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THEY ARE OUT ON BOND

HAPPVJACK" MORRIS AMI FnAXK
CHOWLEV RCLEUED.

Pnll With hc Count- - Official Sac.
ceeds In the Temporary Mbera

tlon of Two Men 'Who
Took Human Life.

Two men hoc hands were red with hu-
man Wood walked out at the county jail
yesterday and breathed the air of liberty
for the Jirst time In months They were
"Happy" Jack Morris and rrank. Crowley,
and each was released under Jj.OOQ bond to
appear for trial September j.

Morris Is a North end bartender. One
night last hummer he shot to death Reu-
ben Howard, a colored special watchman
who was pursuing him while making way
with a walermlon from a wagon at the
city market. The killing was entirely un-
provoked and d. Howard was
encaged in the performance of his duty as
a watchman, and, while he wad not a spe-
cial officer, he had the right of any citizen
to apprehend a thief. He gave up his life
in the performance of the duty for which
he was paid, and was shot down while seek
ing to protect the property of the huck-
sters at the city market.

Morris was Indicted for murder In the
Bret degree, and. while the eidence would
probably not show sufficient deliberation to
sustain the charge of llrst degree murder,
no such evidence .has eer been presented
to the court. Prosecutor Lowe consented
to Morris' release on bond, as the murder
of a colored man Is not mucn of an offense
In the ejes of the county gang. Morris.'
bond was furnished by J. C. Cruikshank.

Frank Crowley and a party of friends
got into trouble with John W-- Dunlap
near the corner of Eighth and Delaware
streets one night last winter. Dunlap got
the best of the crow d at the first encounter,
but another meeting took place and Dun-
lap was stabbed to death. Crowley was
arrested and held for murder In the second
degree. He was released on that charge
and immediately rearrested on a charge
of murder in the Jirst degree. Judge AVof-fo-rd

relented, and, with the consent of the
prosecutor, which was easily procured,
Crowley was released on J3.000 bond fur-
nished by Pat Moore and Mrs. Maria Crow-
ley. He comes of a good family, which has
had a great deal of trouble ocr the reck-
less conduct of the Crowley brothers.
James Crowley, a brother of Frank, shot
and almost fatally v. ounded er Jack
Harrington, but nothing was ever done
with him. The murder of Dunlap was a
revengeful and inexcusable crime.

More Cash for Jury "Wheel Gam,
To The Journal

The release of murderers from Jail by the county
omclals Is timely. They are needed In the work of
selecting the ante-Jun- e gang ticket to be used In
perpetuating itself at the jury wheel. The Jury
wheel must be kept In running order. It must be
used prlmsrlly by those who have business In tlie
court. Then it is turned over to tne gang or pouueal
thieves who manipulate for personal gain. Releasing
or securing acquittals of train robbers, murderers.
thieves, should they be captured by mistake when
working on a per cent basis. All this is good ready-mon-

cash business. The plant must be kept in
operation. The early convention, ante-Jun- e, must
be pulled off.

When the gang has completed its ticket It will
proceed to arrange for lug votes In the county as
usual In this way carry the county as fesual for
the Jury wheel outfit. E. C.

Wants His Ice House.
Kenneth Hudson brought suit yesterday

against his former partner In the Ice
business, N. H. Tr.isk. to secure possession
of an icehoue. valued at $300. which Trask
claims, and has been transferred to J. It.
Brlnkley, who is made a party defendant- -

Court Briefs.
The summer Saturday half holiday sys-

tem went into effect at the court house
yesterday.

The Badger Lumlier Company ran an at-
tachment jestcrday for J7I3.27 against John
BucKiey.

Sarah Thompson was jestcrday appoint-
ed administratrix of the estate of tho late
Kelly It. Thompson.

The Bruo Lumber Company filed notice
with the recorder jesterday of a decretse'
of capital stock from $10,000 to $25,000.

Srhool of Oratory Commencement.
The annual commencement of the Kan-

sas City School of Oratory will be given
at the Coates opera house Thursday even-
ing of "this week, the programme being as
folows:

Invocation Rev Dr J. M Cromer.
Awarding of diplomas Hon. It I. Yeager.
tocal solo "Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean," Mr.

P. O arey
Iteadlng "An Incident of "98" (Anon), Miss Maud

Tyree.
Reading From "Rip Van Winkle," Mr. Guy Lieslle

Lewis.
"VYHEV GREEK MEETS GREEK."
A play in tno acts, by J. K. Jerome

Mr. Schoefield Mr Piigh
Tom Akisnd Mr. Lewis
Mrs. Schoefleid Miss Minnie Lee Cropper
Etta Winnlngham (sister of Mrs. Schoefield)

..Miss Msrle Louise Wolf
"The Storm Fiend (Roerkel). Mr. F. G Varey.

Reading "The Retenge" (Tennjson), Mr. Charles
B. Edwards.

Monologue "An Appeal." Miss Ivah M Galtiher.
Reading Adaptation from "Quo Vadis" (Slenkie-wlcs- ).

Miss Stella Frledberg.
"SUNSET.."

A play In one act. by Jerome K Jerome.
"Never morning wore to evening, but some heart did

break "
Lois, Joan (Half sisters)

...Miss Jessie Early Shlde, Miss Fannie T. Rembert
Aunt Drusllts Miss Carrie Drfsko
Lawrence r-- Charles R. Edwards
Azariah Stodd Mr. William H. Dillenbeck
Mr. Tllvere (Lois' father) T..Mr. C. Y. O Pugh

A Bad Day for Shiftless Men.
Vagrants had an unusually hard time of

it in ponce court jesieraay morning. Judge
Burnham fined Frank Coleman and John
Murtz $50 each and Elijah Green $150
Frank Collcry was fined $50 for carrjing a
revolv er.

Miss Alice Husk, of Chippewa Falls, will
undoubtedly christen the battleship Wis-
consin. Miss Rusk is the daughter of Colol
rel L. J. Rusk, of Chippewa Tails, and
granddaushtcrof the lato General Jeremiah

WHAT IS YOUR TRADE?

Each Trade' or Occupation Has Its
Special Disease.

It I") well known among medical men that
certain diseases are more readily developed
in certain occupations than in others. That
each occupation has it attendant phjsical
weakness. Engineers, railroad men and
similar occupations suffer mostly from kid-
ney troubles, and men who are often ex-
posed to the weather suffer from rheuma-
tism, while clerks and professional men, in
fact the army of pcoplo whose business
keeps, them Indoors, are oftentimes great
sufferers from piles and constipation. In
this connection the following letter Is of In-

terest to people whose occupation will not
allow sufficient outdoor exercise:

Mr. A. r. Calhoun. notar public and
jeweler and watchmaker, of Circlcville, W.
Va , writes as follows:

"I had been a severe sufferer from piles
for j cars and had tried many remedies
with but little benefit, when about three
lears ago I saw the Piramld Pile Cure ad
vertised and ent for it.

'I was badiv .lflilcted when I cot it hut
after only two applications the piles disap-
peared, and from that diy to this I have
never felt a sjmptom of the disease.

I leei mat l cannot recommend It too
hiahly to sufferers from piles "

xne pjramia pjiu cure is free from co
caine, opium or any mineral poison, absolutely safe, nleasant and nain less- - sold hv
druggists at 50 cents per package. If there
is any constipation the Pjramid Pills
should be used with the pile cure. The pills
are 2o cents per package.

Any druggists will tell ou that the Tyr-aml- d
Is the best known and most success-

ful and popular pile cure ever placed on the
market and its reputation as a safe and
radical cure has only resulted from thepersonal recommendation of people who
have been cured of this distressing ail-
ment,

Send to Pj ramid Co , Marshall, Mich , for
valuable little book on cause and cure ofpiles.

A CHAIN OF CIRCUMSTANCES.

Being the Story of a Mlssourlan's Ex-
perience In the City of

Wichita, Kas.
A little incident, which shows how easily

a chain of circumstantial evidence may be
woven, was related the other day by a
prominent phjsician of this cty.

"I was down at Wichita, Kas., on a little
business," said he, "and was standing on
the corner of Main street and Douglas ave-
nue waiting for a car the cars there run
a half hour apart when I noticed a lady
come out of the Boston store, wearing a
long, bright ribbon on her hat. The bril-
liancy of the ribbon combined with the
fact that streamers are not usually worn
a yard long nowudays, attracted my at-
tention, but It didn't occur to me, not
knowing just what to expect of Kansas
fashions, that the ribbon might not be a
part pf the lady's attire. Consequently
when I saw one end of the ribbon blow
against a carriage wheel and hang there I
stepped up and, taking off my hat, handed
it back to the woman.

"She cave me a neculiar Kansas bliz- -
7ard of a glance and, dropping the piece
of millinery on the sidewalk, turned on
her heel and marched off. I was too badly
frozen to give myself any explanation of
the presence of the ribbon, which I absent-minded- ly

picked up and partially stuck in
my pocket, but while I was still standing
there a clerk came out from the same
store where the lady had been and, seeing
the end of the ribbon hanging from, my
coat, pulled It out and looked at it, and
then asked me how it came in my posses-
sion. He didn't have me arrested, but if
my car naa come just men ana j. naa
jumped upon it he probably would have.
The ribbon had been hanging with others
on a rod over the counter and had caught
on the lady's hat as she left the store."

ENGLISH MASSES FAVOR SPAIN

They Have ISot Forgotten the Firm
Stand Taken by America In the

Venezuela Controversy.
The press, "dispatches from London have

failed to give a comprehensive idea of the
real stale of English feeling toward Amer-
icans. The dispatches showed that the tone
of the press, in a majority of cases, favor-
ed America in Its imbroglio with Spain, but
the feeling of the masses has been touched
upon but lightlj. The following letter, re-

ceived in Kansas City jesterday from the
confidential London representative of a
local institution, probably gives the best
idea of the real attitude of the English
masses and the reason for their antipathy
to Americans in the war with Spain:

The war is exciting great Interest here,
nnd its progress will be closely watched.
The sympathies of the government and
more enlightened people are strongly with
the United States, but the attitude of the
government, press and populace of the
United States during the Venezuela contro-
versy was so unfrlendlj. In fact so insult-
ing towards England that the masses were
greatly incensed and have not yet forgot-
ten It, and are now taking their revenge
by unfriendlv criticisms of the United
States and this I fear will taint the press
which so far has leaned strongly towards
America. This feeling Is simply one of re-
sentment of what the people regard as
America's Insolence to those who were
really friends, and does not amount to real
anlmositv. and in case of either defeat or
success they will forget past affronts and
rally around their American cousins.

Proressor J. M. Munjon. president of
Munjon's Homeopathic Home Remedy
Company, who Is now in London on a busi-
ness trip, has cabled President McKlnley
as follows:

"William McKlnley, President, Washing-
ton, D. C You raaj draw on my Philadel-
phia house for $300,000 w orth of medicine as
my contribution to the army and navy.
England is with us

"JAMES MUNROE MUNYON."

Houses Wanted.
People are looking ror houFes now.

Thej'll quickly learn about ours if jou
advertise them In The Journal real estate
columns.

TO CHRISTEN THE WISCONSIN.

Rusk, secretary of agriculture, under Har-rio- n.

She Is one of the most beautiful
girls ot Northern Wisconsin, and Is becom-
ing famous ns an artist. She comes from
a long line of Revolutionary ancestors.

ANNUALTAX GATHERING

THE RUSH WIIX BEGIN fsEXT TUES-
DAY MORMftG.

Treasurer Harrison Has Made AH Ar-

rangements to Handle Crowds
Which Will Be Expected

for Kext Few "Weeks.

City Treasurer J. Scott Harrison, Jr.,
has made all arrangements for the annual
tax collection, which begins next Tuesday
morning. May 10. The levy this jear is 12

mills on tho dollar, of which 1 mill is for
the water fund, 10 mills for general pur-
poses, U mill for the bond and interest
fund and mill for the sinking fund.

The only bonds and coupons falling due
this year are J40.C0O of renewal bonds, $20,000

O. K. creek sewer and city hall bonds and
$11,215 Westport bonds, a total of $71,213

Tho rebate on all taxes pam on the ill

levy before May 31 is-- 0 per cent. Dur-
ing Juno it is 4 per cent, July 2 per cent,
July and August nothing and beginning
September 1 a 2 per cent penalty is at-

tached for each month of delinquency.
is the last day on which the

park taxes on the grove may be paid
without interest. All tho installments must
be paid by Jhls date to get the benefit of
the privilege of paying without interest.
Beginning May 10 only one installment need
be paid, with 7 per cent interest. All install-
ments may he paid with 7 per cent interest
from Mil 9 and six months interest added.
If .in installment is delinquent and not
paid before May 31, ISM, the whole amount
becomes due and draws 13 per cent interest
from May 9, IMS if the installment is not
paid within thirty dajs from May 31, 1!9!,
the property may be sold. The rate on the
grove is 2.67 cents on each dollar of as-
sessed valuation of land alone in the South
park district, which embraces all property
south of Fifteenth street, and east of Main
street.

Plaza taxes may be paid without interest
before June 1. If not paid bv that time the
first installment draws interest at 7 per
cent from May 31. The rate is .81 cents on
the dollar of assessed valuation of land
alone The property in the North park dis-
trict, north of Fifteenth street and east of
Main, between Ninth and Fifteenth, and
east of Delaware, north of Ninth street is
charged with this tax.

The second installment of North and
South paseo and Holmes square fall due
May 31.

The treasurer will collect nearly $1,000,000
direct taxes and more than that much in
special taxes.

COWS MUSTJ3E KEPT IN.

Regulations Apply to the Newly Ac-

quired Territory as Well as
to Old Limits.

A great many persons living in the out-ljin- g

wards do not realize that they are
inside the city limits now and that cows
must be kept from running at large, just
as if they were inside the old city limits.
These suburban citizens have been ac-
customed to letting their stock run at large
and they have been indignant when their
cows have been taken up by the public Im-
pounder. This little transaction results in
an outlay of $2 on the part of the owner
and he naturally gets mad at the restric-
tions placed upon the personal liberty of
his cow.

The major has been overrun lately with
protesting citizens whose cows have been
taken up. The only thing to be done Is to
remind the irate citizen that the law ap-
plies to all parts of the city alike and that
Sheffield and Centropolls are just as much
Kansas City as Main street.

MANY WANJPATCHES.
Applications for l.nnd Are Coming In

to the ARricuItural Com-

mission.
The agricultural commission has avail-ali- e

about thirty acres of vacant land
which will be tilled by the deserving poor
of the city. Testcrday Was the first meet-
ing at which applications were received
and fifteen persons have already applied
for allotments. As the size of the tract as-
signed to each person will be about one-thi- rd

of an acre and one-four- th of an acre
in only 'a few cases, the land airead as-
sured will accommodate at least ninety
persons, with a probable margin of ten
more. A number of other good sized tracts
will be secured and it is not unsafe to pre-
dict that 200 deserving poor families will
be helped through the summer and winter.
Last ear 100 persons tilled tracts and agreat amount of good was done.

GARBAGE REMOVAL BY BIDS.

City Will 7at Do the Work This Year
Luuip Sums for finch District

Cleaning.
1he manner of collecting garbage will be

changed this jear and instead of the city
hiring teams and men to collect It, the city
will be divided into districts and the col-
lection in each district will be done by con-
tract let to the lowest bidder. Tho board
of health has prepared an ordinance which
will embody this change and which will
be sumbitted to the council at its meeting

nicht. It has been found that
the collection of garbage under such a
sjsttm can be done more cheaplj and sat-
isfactorily than under the old system of
having the work done by the city. In-

stead of having the bids based on a cer-
tain price per load, a lump sum will be
bid for the removal of the garbage from
each district.

NO RESPECTER OF DOGS.

License Slant Re Pnlil on All Canlnen,
Ao Matter What Their Age

May lie.
A great many people think a dog has to

be 6 montlis old before taxes have to be
paid on the animal. The fact is that age
has nothing to do with the matter and
that a dog 6 weeks old may be taken up
if caught running at large.

Ail licences expire June 1 and dogs may
hs taken up at any lime after that d Ue
if unlicensed. Tho tax is 1 25 for males
and $J 2i for fern lies, including the cost
of the license tag in both cases. Licences
ar paable at the office of the cit treas-
urer.

llnnk IliilK Ton Low.
The city treasurer has readvertised for

new bids for handling of the citv's funds
Five banks submitted bids but they were
considered too low. The average rate ot
interest now teceived hv the citv is 1S1
per cent on dailj htlinces While it was
hardly thought that as high a rate would
be received this. vear. the bids received
were too far helow this figure to be satis-
factory.

A BACKWARD SPRING

IlrlnKK niond DiHcanen, crroni De- -
rntiKemcnta and Chronic

Catarrh.
Never was there a greater demand for

spring medicines something to cleanse tne
blood, strengthn the nerves, or regulate
the digestion. Is thcro any medicine so
good for these purposes as Thou
sands of doctors, druggists and tens of
thousands of people of all classes and voca-
tions have long ago decided this questio- n-

Wf!
and stages, caes

mat fe-ru-- has
no equal in these
cases Poor.shrunk-e- n

dyspeptics be-
come strong, vigor-
ous and heart aft-
er a few bottles of
It. People who are
blotched, pimpled
and sallow and
sluggish never fail
to find a course
of to
clear the skin, in-
vigorate the sjh-te- m

and enrich the
blood. Chronic ca-
tarrh In all phases

that have defied the
best of treatment tor many jears, take a
few bottles of to their entire re-
lief. Nervousness debility, weaknesses ot
both sexes, sleeplessness, irritability,

hpochondria, all these disap-
pear when Pe-ru-- is used according to di-
rections.

One of the most instructive books on
chronic catarrh ever furnished free Is being
sent by the Po-ru-- Drug Manufacturing
Company. Columbus. Ohio. This book isvery instructively illustrated with expen-
sive drawings, and will be sent free to any
address.
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a flay Monday to Make Money
unsurpassed a trading time Bernheimers. Any day our May Sale supremely good here for making

money by saving it; but after the clean-u- p of the week previous we're always full of snaps a Mondavt after the
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I2TH AND
-- MAIN

at
ra on

shipments ot week previous, we re always chuck full of New Goods for your Monday's choosing. A store in-
dependent ours at times triumphant in buying and therefore triumphant in selling. fluctuations of fortunes
in the money world can hamper us; no exigencies of war or peace change our position relative to other stores. Let
buyers bills come cheap, come high, or come in changing price degrees, Bernheimers' buyers are always inside the
charmed circle, as their selling prices show. You can always depend on this
IF YOU SEE IT

BLACK INDIAS, silk,
incnes wme. nattern-- !

irom; real value $1.00, for.

PM

m

IAJ

w

Kl

S

PM

the
all

al! silk, worth from 63c to S5c,XP
on sale rUw

CHANGEABLE and solid colorf p
Taffetas., a good of colors f hn

COLORED CHINAS, 27 Inches
wide, all colors, an extra line
ciotn, at

"WASH SILKS, Inches wide,
light colors
orly

TRINTED TOULARDS and Chinas,
ircluding Cheney Brothers nest
make, worth up $1.23,
for.

PLAID TAFFETAS, new
all silk riaids, just opened.

at

27

to

of

Wash Goods.
New stjles opening every day, stock

always changing in effects and colors.
LINEN STRIPED BATISTES,

very desirable, fast colors, worth
10c

GALATEANS for skirts and
children's wear, fast colors,
worth ISc, for

PRINTED MADRAS.
S 32 inches wide,

i. ir..wu 111 Jtit ,
DUCKS, navy and black

grounds, also solid colors,
best make

IMPORTED MADRAS SHIRT--1

ING, 32 inches wide,
for

NEW PRINTED LAWNS
and fancy weaves
at

Domestics.
Best In-

digo Blue
Prints

Printed Plaid Organdies
short length of
12c goods

Lawns' in
new de-
signs

Woven Madras
and Oxford
Shirtings

Yard wide Unbleached muslin,
in 6'c value
for .'

Yard wide Bleached
Muslin, 7V4C
value .

Yard wide Bleached
Cambrics, 10c j

value, for
Bleached Pillow

Cases, 42x36
for .1.. .?...".

Last half

Silks.

69c

50c
25c

50c
!48c

6c
Oc

Oc

2c
25c
15c

4c
.6e

5c
IWc
.....4c

5c
7c

...5c

JT BERNHEIMERS' IT'S J
jtMlMtjijgr Linens

Cream Damask, 60 Inches
wide: real valHe,
50c, for

Bleached Damask, CO

Inches wide, on
sale at

Bleached Satin Damask Nap-kins-

2G inches square; a
$JO0 Napkin for

Silver Bleach Napkins',
21 inches square,
for

Huck hemmed,
ready for use,
17xJJ incites

Extra size Huck Towels
27x15 inches,
hemmed

Crash, all linen, un-
bleached, 16 inches
wide

Crash, bleached, all linen,
16 inches wide, 12Uc
values, for .".

Marseilles Quilt, large
size, new patterns,
$2.00 value, for,

Linings.
SLATER BEST CAMUBIP

all colors, Cc grade,
at

IMITATION HAIR CLOTH,grey only,
at

Y'ard wide
Slate Colored Silesia,
at

Y'ard wide
Fast Black Taffeta,
at

Silk Fnished Taffetas,
yard wide, black and
colors

Sateen, yard wide,
fast black, 15c grade,
at

Roman Striped
Jard, silk finish,
at

Collar canvas, black
natural, 20c grade,

and

ax
Linen all colors,

value
for

Black Colored Cordurojs,
for bindings, worth 65c,
for

SILK AND LISLE DRESS BELT
INGS, plain fancy colors,
worth 63c to $1 00 per bolt of 10
jards, per bolt

BLACK AND WHITE HOOKS
AND EYES, card of 2 dozen,
for

AVHITU WHALEBONE CAS-
ING, for bolt of 6
yards

I
tSERrf HE.IMER3.K

On or before J0th,
and save the "discount & 4 j

Gas
TENTH AND WALNUT STREETS.

Bills can be paid at the branch of the
American Express Co., without extra charge.

Note Change in Office Hours :

First half of month, - 8:30 a. m. to 9:00 p. m.
of month, 8:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

BECAUSE HIS SOLDIERS WEUC GIVEN BREAD MADE FROM

I2TH AND
VAIN

as

as

and

Flour Mfg. Co.'s Medal" Fancy Patent Flour leads the
world in in that a is to a gold or
silver medal in value. Large stock on hand here. Prices right. Sell dealers only.
Dailj 14,000 City office, 313 1365.

;, "! lHOT SPRINGS

I

i SPR'S 2' "H1EBIO CY-- I

TO

STREETS.

Taffeta,

Canvas,

36c
34c

S2.00
$1.00

Iflc

21c

7c
9c

$1.39

Small Wares.

Bank
PHIL. E. C. J.

Ic

BERNHEIMER, BROS. COMPANY.
tTBERrfHBMrmg'

Pay Your Gas Bills

Kansas City, Missouri,

DEWEY VICTORIOUS

Diamond Medal Flour"
Minneapolis "Diamond

quality, proportion genuine "diamond" superior

capacity, barrels. Kansas Altman building. Telephone

EBSIBH
Aedoemont

ATCHISON MCO
ymfor LEAVENWORTH gKANBAS

BEST LINE PACIFIC COAST.

JPtTS
Safe Deposit Company of Kansas City,

American Building.
DIRECTORS.

CHAPPELL. HUBBARD.

3c
3c

...5c

7c
8c
Oc

Oc

4c
2c

48c

25c

2c

Prest. and Manager. Vice-Pres- t, and Treas.
M. W. ST. CLAIR, Secretary.

E. F. SWINNEY. J. L. SMITH. BERNARD
LAURENCE MINOT. C. W. ARMOUR. R. W. TUREMAN.
O. H. DEAN. S. McWILLIAMS.I. P. DANA. CHARLES F. ADAMS, 2d.

Sale Deposit Boxes Rented and All Kinds ol Valuables Safely Stored.

12THAND

No

Towels,

LEATHER DRESS FACING,
tan. gray, navy and myrtle, perjard

HAIRPINS. In box.
best assorted,
per box

GOOD RUBBER LINED
DRESS SHIELDS,per pair

GOOD HORN BONE, 7,
10 and 11 Inches lonirper dozen

FEATHERBONE STAYS,
lengths and colors.

JVAIN STREETS.

and

8. 9.

all
per oozen

BEST MOHAIR CORD DRESS
FACING, black, mjrtle, brown
and navy, per jard

GOOD VELVETEEN,per jard,
for

C

3c
Feet That Stray

Elsewhere than here wen in search of
Shoes are not feet that have tested
Bernheimers" shoe excellence. Y'ou can
always notice that our shoes sell at
from at least 50c to a dollar cheaper than
the same grade elsewhere. Come and
see If it isn't a fact.

Ladies' Oxford Ties, made of fine kid
skin, black or chocolate colors, with
cloth or kid top. new lasts. A i ft ftgreat $2.50 values, sale VI II X
price tPllvU

Ladies' Dongola Oxford Tics. In black
or chocolate, cloth or kid. f t If)ton, $2.00 value. May sale V I ftYL

Misses' Shoes, in black or chocolate
kid, new style lasts, kid or A i f ftpatent tip, 5.:0 values, nilprice 0 llWll

One lot of Children's $125 and $1.50
Shoes, in black or chocolate, A ftsome sizes gone, balance sizes II XPup to 11. goat uUu

Infants' Black and Chocolate Kid But
ton Shoes, turn sole, kid or pat-
ent tip, sizes 2 to 6, per pair,
only

Boys' Satin Calf Lace
Shoes, sizes 2i to 5, per
pair ...

Boys" Satin Calf Lace
Shoes, sizes 12 to 2, per
pair

Boys' Lawn Blouses.

ffiSMffiVnMffl

s
s

G

VI

Sew white

new
collars,
ages ii
years,

$1.75 and $2.00.

G. &
HUMERS JEBEBU tfEIMERSX--lW DrBeBKrfEIMERS

Tuesday, May

Co.,

orifices

ill? SoToRADO

CORRIGAN.

10c

..5c
10c

..4c

.25

embroidered
Blouses,

shaped

50c, 85c,

$1.65,

KIND WORDS fOR THE NEW

ENGLAND PIANO.

From MAY IRWIN, the well known
Soubrette and Vocalist.

NEW ENGLAND PIANO CO.
Qcntlemcn: It affords much pleas

ure to inform you that am delighted
with the musical quality of tone of the
Upnjiht Piano your manufacture
which am usin. The touch of action
is elastic, and' as whole, the Piano is
very lUcaslny to me, it being especially
adapted for accompanying the voice.
congratulate you upon the high position
you have attained in the manufacture of
Pianofortes, and beg to remain,

September, 1803. MAY IRWIN.

The World Renowned

NEW ENGLAND PIANOS
AND

WEAVER ORGANS
For Sale on Easy Terms by

Kansas City Piano Co.,
1213 and 1215 Main St.,

.S CITY, MO.

STYLE
IN

Wall Paper
-- AND-

Hardwood Floors.

Wm. Jared Long,
f 1022 Walnut St, 2d Floor. g

THE JOURNAL 10 CTS. A WEEK.
DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR.
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$1.00,

Ladies' Summer
Underwear.

SwSm) )

Ecru, neck, sleeves;
ankle length.
style

Fine White Union Suits,
nign neck,

long or short sleeves,per suit
Gauze Lisle Union Suits.

Low neck, sleeve-
less, full fash-
ioned

N

3E

Oc

Splendid In
10c. 1254c. 15c. whita or

70

.,u.....a ptstf-- f. ?"iiarvaru yr

uwi vests.
or ecru.

or sleeves,
each

Ladies' Silk Vests.
Just
'v uevjt, sleeveless,with all silk hand crochet

at. each
The Umbrella Stock

TZTH AND

E9 is is

as
fas

line

20c,

and

coming and
now to -- j

1

buy light V
Underwear;
Union Suits.

Ecru, but-tonle- ss.

low
neck, knee
length.

25c
PER SUIT.

high long-
Onelta

Lisle
style,

Onelta

Sl.00 IN

$2,50 i
values Vests

17c, 25c. either

inns
buiiun

White Ions
short

received Handsome
iiiusnea

work,

Silk vests:

S2.00
xecuuung more popular Good iumbrellas for either or rain at our Q
lowest prices. fn
l or this week, special values in 26 Inchat

. .a u S
ui pi.jOL

$1.45, $1.85. rf
$1.69, $2-5- go

The only REALLY NEW STOCK or A
glance at the other stocks around town
wid show you many old acquaintances vX
in the parasol world. rn

OUR JEWETT

REFRIGERATORS
Are constructed upon principles necessary
io tne results which a Refriger-
ator is Intended, viz.: ECONOMY OF ICE.
COLDEST TEMPERATURE. PERFECT-
LY DRY AIR. ALWAYS SWEET.

these before" you. buy. our
MONARCH and RELIABLE GASOLINE
STOVES. GARDEN HOSE. LAWN MOW-
ERS, etc.

ZAHNER & BATTELL MFG. CO.,
No. 12 Vleat St.

Only
J458 Miles to

Chicago

Via

STREETS.

time

every

umbrellas

worth
worth

Examine Also,

Tenth

From Kansas City via Santa
Fe Route. 'Tis the shortest line
and the only one that presents
unusually attractive features,
in the way of safety, comfort
and speed. Pullman vestlbuled
sleepers; free reclining chair
cars, lighted by electricity gen-
erated by revolution of axles;
and unexcelled dining- - cars un
der tho management Mr. Fred
Harvey, serving meals ltfcarte.

Ticket Office.
E.Cor. 10th SU

Santa Fe
Route.

Hotweather

39c

50c

Turkish Baths
FOR LA LIES ONLY.

Magnificently appointed rooms lotthe scientific giving Turkish baths.Many ills disappear after the taking
these baths. The effect strength.

ening. beautifying and healthful. Com-
petent lady attendants. Charges arevery fair.

J. E. VINCENT Hair and Milliner?
Practical nig and Toupet Halm,

Tel. 268. 1026 Main Street

WHEN VISITING KANSAS CITT
STOP AT THE

BLOSSOM HOUSE
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